
INTERIM REPORT ON 
UMDA DISCLOSED 

SAIPAN - Congress of 
Micronesia's Joint Collllilit
tee on Resources and 
Development, chaired by 
representative Sas au o 
Haruo of Truk are readying 
an interim report to be 

submitted at a special 
hearing concerning UMDA 
(United Micronesian 
Development Association). 
The hearing will take 
place early next week. 

Mariiuana Legality 
Challenged 

The report is pursuant 
to House Joint Resolution 
HJR-135 passed by the 
fifth COM during the 
regular session. The 
joint-resolution had 
called for a review of the 
business activities and 
financial situation of 
UMDA. Although the joint
resolution requested that 
the report be presented at 
the upcoming reg u 1 a r 
session, members of the 
Connnittee felt that their 

SAIPAN - High Commis
sioner Edward E. Johnston 
has launched a vigorous 
two-pronged attack, both 
in the TT High Court, and 
in the Congress of Micro
nesia, against the effects 
of a recent order from the 
High Court which legalizes 
marijuana. 

In a press re 1 ease 
issued Tuesday, July 30th, 
the HiCom stated that he 
felt, "deep concern at the 
opinions he had heard that 

drugs were now without 
cont r o 1 in the Trust 
Territory." The H i C o m 
disagreed with the 
prevailing opinion and 

· revealed that, "T r u s· t 
Territory police are still 
enforcing all Trust Terri
tory 1 aw s and w i 11 
continue to do so." Upon 
hearing the HiCom's 
comments, Marianas Senator 
Edward Pangelinan stated 
that, "such a declaration 
... goes beyond his 

Senator Tmetuchl: 
Marianas-Micronesia 
On Seperate Roads 

SAIPAN - (COM)---In his 
second speech during the 
current session, Pa 1 au 
Senator Rom an Tmetuchl 
Wednesday raised a 
question concerning 
participation by the 
Marianas District in 
matters concerning the 
future of the other 
districts of Micronesia. 
Saying it was a matter 
which had concerned him 
since 1971, Sen at or 
Tmetuchl said that at that 
time he felt it was 
"unrealistic for the Con
gress of Micronesia to 
assume the Marianas and 
the uther districts would 
follow a common course." 

He said that he did not 
feel ~hat the Marianas had 
taken a "wrong" course, 
but t hat the Congress 

sh o u 1 d recognize the 
"different history and 
development" of the Maria
nas, and the Marianas 
should continue to 
participate in the Con
gress "as long as we have 
a common governme:nt." 

Tmetuchl said that the 
"reality" of what he spoke 
about three years ago is· 
upon us, and said ... "we 
are failing to take the 
steps which history has, 
in my opinion, now make 
mandatory for us. 

"I refer of course, to 
the participation of the 
people and leaders of the 
Marianas in decisions 
which are of great 
importance to our future, 
but not theirs," he said, 
referring to Marianas 

Con 't on page 9 

jurisdiction." 
There are currently on 

TT laws regarding mari
juana, but Attorney 
General Richard Miyamoto's 
office has discovered a 
federal statute which 

Con't on page 11 

findings were of S U C h 
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MOTION TO DISMISS 
SANTOS CASE DENIED 

SAIPAN - Chief Justice 
Haro 1 d W. ~urnett has 
denied a motion to dismiss 
charges against Marianas 
Di9trict Legislature Pres
ident Vicente N. Santos 
for alleged misuse of 
public funds. 

The Trust Territory High 
Court order was in 
response to a motion filed 
by the defendant's 
Attorney, Douglas Cushnie. 
Cushnie had asked that 

the case be dismissed on 
the grounds that the Trust 
Territory 1 a ck e d the 
capacity to sue, and that 
such charges should be 
rightfully brought from 
the Marianas District 
Legislature, not the TT. 

Cushnie further claimed 
that the charges against 
his c 1 i en t, President 
Santos, failed to state 
a claim against him upon 

Con't on page 10 

"THE ENGINE WAS MAKING AN UNUSUAL SOUND., " c1•ied the 
driver. The car went up in flames within a few moments 
on Beach Road, during l'USh hour traffic on Thursday., 
June 25th. 
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TT "NON-CITIZEN" LAW ENFORCED 
SAIPAN - (MNS)--- Public 

Law 5-85, designed to curb 
the practice of non
citizens using a Micro
nesian spouse or adopted 
child or other methods 
to circumvent compliance 
with the requirements of 
the Trust Territory's 
Foreign Investors iusiness 
Permit Act, became 
effective July 25, 1974, 

A secondary purpose of 
the law states that all 
persons or companies with 
non-citizen participation 

POLICE 
SALARIES 
UPGRADED 

operating with a business 
permit under PL3C-50, but 
operating under various 
authorities such as 
leases, corporate 
charters, 1 et t er s of 
authorization or permits 
issued prior to February 
17, 1970, are a 1 so 
required to file a Report 
for a Foreign Investor 
iusiness Permit. 

The law defines a non
citizen as any person who 
is not a TT citizen; any· 
person under the age of 18 
years who is adopted by 
parents, at least one of 
whom is not a TT citizen; 
or any company, 
corporation, or associa
tion in which a person 
not a TT citizen' 
owns any interest. 

SAIPAN - Police chief According to Director 
Tony M. ~enavente recently of Resources and Develop
reported that there has ment Eusebio Rechucher, 
been an increase in the the Report for a Foreign 
salaries of Marianas Investors ~usiness Permit 
District police officers. forms have been 
The Chief stated that, "I distributed to each of the 
am pleased with the salary six District Economic 
increases and will work Development Offices. They 
out further upgrading for are distinguished from 
my staff," There are no other forms by a blue line 
plans for a strike, at the bottom of each 

"At the present time," page, Rechucher stated 
Chief ~enavente said, "why that although no one as 
should a high s c h o o 1 yet has f i 1 e d for the 
graduate work for the foreign business permit 
Police Department?" iut required by this 1 a w, 
he was confident that the the report forms must be 
pending changes in the filed with the Director 
salary scale would draw of Resources and Develop
more qualified officers ment by October 25, 1974. 
into the ranks. Any person, corporation, 

With the increase in or other form of business 
tourism, more hotels and association failing to 
Isley Field, Chief ~ena- submit the required forms 
vente predicted that he sh a 1 1 be subject to a 
would need 15-20 more penalty of $1,000 .or one 
officers in the future. year in jail for each day 
There are currently 68 business is conducted 
staff members at the after October 25, 1974. 
Department of Pub 1 i c The non-citizen bill was 
Safety. passed last February 

Aside from personnel during the regular session 
problems, the Chief was of the Fifth Congress of 
concerned with the many Micronesia and was for
tncidents of dynamite warded to the High Com
fishing in Saipan. Though missioner for action. 
crime is still not a great High Commissioner John
issue here, with the ston vetoed the bill, 
increase of Juvenile stating that it was, 
offenders there are "discriminatory against 
problems, since there is Micronesians who have 
no pub 1 i c safety. married or been adopted 
facilities to hold minors. by non-TT citizens and are 

now being subjected to 
rules and regulations not 
in effect at the ·time of 
their marriage and/or 
adoption." He continued 
that, "it is unfair and 
unjust to submit these 
Micronesian citizens to 
economic regulations and 
discriminatory practices 
which do not a pp 1 y to 
their fellow citizens." 

Under terms of 
Secretarial Order 2918~ 
the bill was sent back to 
the Congress for re
consideration. 

The House of Represen
tatives rejected the High 
Commissioner's arguments 
in his veto and charged 
that the bi 11 does not 
", ,', preclude such citizens 
from doing business in 
Micronesia, it mere 1 y 
requires them to comply 
with the Foreign 
Investment Act." ~oth the 
Senate and the House voted 
to override the High Com
~issioner's veto. 

The bill was again for
warded to the High Com
missioner for reconsider
ation. In order to avoid 
sending the bill to the 
Secretary of the Interior 
for his action because of 
a second veto, the High 
Connnissioner signed the 
bill into law. 

In his letter to the 
Congressional leadership 
accompanying the bill, the 
HiCom repeated his earlier 
arguments. 

He also noted that the 
law "could well be set 
aside by the courts as 
being illegal," and that 
the new law "will be 
tested by some Micro
nesians now classified as 
'non-citizens' as a result 
of this legislation." 

.No court suits have yet 
been f i 1 e d to test the 
new law, although some 
individuals reportedly are 
considering taking such 
action. 

NOW 

August 2, 1974 

1974 JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS 

IN 
SJOCK 
20 H.P. 
t,Q 
135 H.P. 

Factory' Li st Prl ce 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis. One Year Warranty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Parts & Service 
Financing Available 

SEE YOOR DE.ALER: 

JOEI'EN Mo:roR, CO. 
JOEI'EN CENI'ER 

COOL 
QUIET 
COOL 

Friedrich 
COOL 

it's put together J?etter! 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER..$ 

SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

MAZDA DEALER ~1 
(CONVENTIONAL & 

ROTARY ENGINE) 
ALSO SALES 

AIR CONDITIONERS AND 
REFRIGER.~ TORS 
REPAIR SHOP & SE.RVICES 
FOR YOUR NEEDS . 
CALL: 9707 TELEX: 724255 
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Development and two 
members to be appointed by 
the District Adminis~ 
trator. 

PALAU PRE· CON CON COMMITTEE TO MEET 
K o R O R - The Pre-Con- have the opportunity to to be drafted," 

vention Committee has 
issued a strong appeal to 
Palauans now residing out
side of Palau to offer 
suggestions in the 
drafting of the consti
tution for the future 
government of Palau. 

the state-

In a statement made by 
Sadang Silmai, chairman of 
the Select Committee on 
Development of the Palau 
Legislature which serves 
as the Pre-Convention 
Committee for next month's 
Palau Constitutional Con
vention, the ? re-Con
vention Committee said: 

"The Pa 1 au Consti
tutional Convention, to be 
held next month, is the 
most important thing that 
has happened to Palau and 
the people of Palau during 
the last three hundred 
years of foreign rule. 
Through this convention, 
we the people of Pa 1 au 

draft a constitution which 
will provide the bas. i c 
system of law and govern
ment in Palau for many 
generations to come," the 
statement said. 

The appeal continued, 
"it is most essential that 
all Palauans now living 
outside of Pa 1 au make 
suggestions for consider-
ation by the Convention 
when it meets in late 
August to draft the 
constitution. Although 
they are away from Palau, 
if and when they return 
in the future, they will 
be governed under the same 
,constitution." 

"The Pre-Convention 
Committee, therefore, 
makes this strong appeal 
to all Palauans outside of 
Palau to send ideas and 
suggestions to the 
Committee as to how they 
desire the Constitution 

PALAU FEDERATION 
OF FISHING ESTABLISHED 

KOROR - District Admin
istrator, Thomas Remenge
sau of Palau has announced 
the granting of charter by 
High Commissioner Edward 
E. Johnston of the Palau 
Federation of Fishing As
sociations. The articles 
of incorporati9n and by
laws of the federation 
were approved July 15 by 
the High Commissioner. 

"The formation of the 
federation of the fishing 
associations is a step 
forward in the management 
of the fishing industry in 
Palau and is in line with 
the Fishery Development 
Act of 1972 by the Con
gress of Micronesia," 
Remengesau said. 

The federation is a 
parent organization for 
the three existing fishing 
associations in Pa 1 au, 
namely, the Palau Fisher
men's Cooperative As
sociation, the !abeldaob 
(formerly Ngeremiengui) 
Fishermen's Cooperative 
Association, and the 
Peleliu/Angaur Fishermen's 
Cooperative Association. 
Any duly chartered fishing 
association in the future 

is eligible for membership 
and benefits in the feder
ation. 

"The approval of the 
federation," said Fran
cisco Uludong, manager of 
the Palau fishing Author~ 
ity, "is a culmination of 
months of discussions and 
explantions between the 
authority and the fishing 
associations and it is our 
hope that it will spur the 
development of our fishing 
industry." 

The federation will be 
purchasing fish from the 
associations and their 
members and sell the fish 
to local and outside 
markets, and will also be 
resp-on s i b 1 e for 
establishing a store of 
gears and supp 1 i es 
appropriate for fishing in 
Palau. 

"our main concern now is 
how to improve the quality 
of our fish and to expand 
both our local and outside 
markets," Uludong said. 
"And with the federation, 
I think we can do it." 

For the first several 
years of its operation, 
according to the 

ment concluded. 
A spokesman for the Pre

Convention Committee said 
that letters can be sent 
tot he Pre-Convention 
Committee, Palau Legis
lature, P.O. !ox 8, Koro~, 
Palau, Western Caroline 
Islands 96940. 

The Palau Constitutional 
Convention is the first 
district convention to be 
held in Microneisa, and 
was made possible through 
the enactment by the Palau 
Legislature of Public Law 
No.' 5-6-16 last A p r i 1 
session. 

The convention is 
composed of 28 members who 
include seven legislature 
members, four traditional 
chiefs, the five Palauan 
members of the Congress of 
Micronesia, the five 
Palauan delegates to the 
Micronesian Constitutional 
Convention, three members 
each from the three 
political parties in 
Palau, two members of the 
Se 1 e ct Committee on 

authority's manager, the 
federation will be managed 
by the Palau Economic 
Development Corporation, 
and OEO program in Palau. 
Uludong seid that an 
agreement between the 
Authority and the 
corporation is now being 
worked out with the Palau 
Community Action Agency 
whereby the corporation 

The exact date and place 
will be determined by the 
Pre-Convention Committee 
in a meeting scheduled for 
August 6. 

The purpose of the Con
vention, in the words of 
the convention act, is "to 
prepare a draft Consti
tution of the future 
Government of Palau and 
also to assess and 
ascertain the desires and 
wishes of the people of 
Palau in contemplation of 
formulating a platform of 
the Palau Delegation to 
the Constitutional 
Convention." 

The act also added that 
if the Micronesian 
Constitutional Convention 
rejects the integration of 
Palau into the Micronesian 
state on the basis of that 
constitution, then the 
draft constitution shall 
constitute the general 
basis of the future 
government of Palau out
side the political family 
of Micronesia. 

will be contracted to 
manage the federation. 

A fish~ry consultant, 
!arry Fisher who is 
familiar with fishing in 
Micronesia and was 
responsible for the dory 
project in Pon ape, is 
presently in Pa 1 au 
developing a management 
program of the corporation 
for the federation. 

w-anted!! 
BAND FOR 6 NIGHTS PER WEEK AT 
HAMILTONS 
ALSO, COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 

PLEASE CALL MANAGER 
AT TEL: 9449 

HAMJ:LTON'S 
BAR& 
RESTAURANT 
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Dear Editor: 
Permit me to congratulate ~en Abrams, the people's 

defender, for his success in the Marijuana case. 
Permit me also to discredit his integrity for his 
statements with regard to Marijuana and the Trust 
Territory. 

As quoted in the Marianas Variety, July 26, 1974, 
Abrams said, "It is hoped that Congress will use 
restraint in introducing any new laws concerning the 
prohibition of Marijuana, because the present legal 
status allows for an excellent opportunity to study any 
social effects cause by its legalization." Our good 
defender wants to use us, Micronesians, as a "STUDY". 
Americans would probably say that he wants to use us as 
"GUINEA PIGS". Gentle ~en does not realize that there 
are 120,000 of us and there is only one of him. I hope 
he thinks twice before he starts on his experimen
tation. 

Our good defender also said something to the effect 
that Micronesia is now the most enlightened and 
sophisticated place in the world because Marijuana is 
legalized. In other words, by allowing our people to 
smoke Marijuana, we become en 1 i g ht en e d and 
sophisticated. This is the most offensive and mis-

FRIDAY 
SPECIAL BUFFET 

ROAST BEEF 
& 

ASSORTED JAPANESE DELICACIES 

COFFEE SHOP OPENS 24 HRS. 
EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

& SUNDAY. MUSIC FOR YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BY THE HAFADAI TRIO 

TRVOUR 
BUSINESSMEN 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
FOR $2.00 & $1.40 ,.,, 

AAFADAI &EACJI JlllTEl 
-GARAPAN SA/PAN- TEI: 9418 

leading statement we Micronesians have encountered 
lately. 

The judge did not legalize Marijuana because it is 
good or because he thinks it is not harmful, he made 
his decision losely on the grounds that the present law 
is not good because it gives too much authority to the 
Director of Health Services and provides for a penalty 
that is unreasonable in comparison with the opium and 
heroin prohibition laws. 

The Congress should make a new law prohibiting the 
use of Marijuana but it should not permit that Micro
nesians be used as a "STUDY" on the effects of Mari-
juana. 

Sino ere 'ly, 

Ramon G. Villagomez 

Dear Editor: 
This is in response to the two letters carried by 

I Gase ta, June 28, 1974, 
Permit me at this time to respectfully inform the 

public that the content of both letters signed by Greg 
Castro and Mr. & Mrs. Guerrero were false statements 
and very inaccurate with regards to my present status 
in the Education Department. 

As a public servant I am always ready to clear this 
out that I am absolutely not a spy or a politician that 
when he loses an election he finds his way to complain 
to the newspaper and fool the general public. Amigo, 
the public are not blind and dumb to continue listening 
to your foolishness. Instead of making fun of yourself 
see me and I will teach you how to write a behavioral 
objective so that when you return back as a classroom 
teacher you will be able to find yourself prepared and 
never again to tell your students, "Ok, study period 
for today." 

The Public have already mastered your excellent 
behavior in the connnunity, so if you plan to write 
again please just state your case ••• say what the 
trouble is and how you expect it to be corrected. ~e 
specific and to the point, but be pleasant about it. 
You won't gain anything by being sarcastic or 
insulting. 

To defend myself from the accusations that appeared 
in the I Gaseta, Letters to the Editor's column I am 
glad to be in a position to present to the public 
supporting document to prove that I have never had the 
intention in one way or another to jeopardize the 
Department of Education. 

• CITICORP 

SinoereZy yours, 
Francisco Demapan 
District Corronissioner 

CITICORP CREDIT SAIPAN, INC. 1 

P.O. BOX 964 

SAIPAN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

TEL: 6203 

WILL PAY HIGH INTEREST RATES FOR TIME DE
POSITS, SEE US IN THE MIU BUILDING, SUSUPE, 

OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 AM. TO 5 PM. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

I CITICORP CREDIT SAIPAN, INC,, HA ANUN
NUNSIA I DANKOLO NA GANANSIA NI SINA HANAE 
I TIME DEPOSIT, GAIGI I OFFICINAN MAME GI 
MIU BUILDING GIYA SUSUPE, 
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Palau's Senator Roman Tmetuchl should let somebody 
else read his speeches. What he has to say generally 
makes a good deal more sense that most of what is said 
in the hallowed halls of the Congress of Micronesia. 
iut the good Senator has such a heavy accent that his 
English almost needs translation, and I'm afraid only 
a few people bother to read the official journals later 
to find out what he said. 

That's too bad, because Senator Tmetuchl has been 
saying for several years now some things that make him 
out to be a pretty fair prophet. Since 1971, for 
instance, he has been urging the Congress to face 
squarely the issue of Marianas separ_atism; to deal with 
it openly and without fear. Nobody listened. And now, 
as he pointed out this week, that problem has come 
home to roost, calling into serious question whether 
the Marianas should continue to participate in the 
activities of the Joint Committee on Future Status and 
the Micronesian Constitutional Convention. 

Referring to the joint committee, Tmetuchl said: 
" ••• there is no longer any more 1 o g i c to their 
participation in this committee than if they were 
members of the legislatures of Guam or even Hawaii. We 
from the other districts do not participate in their 
status negotiations for exactly this reason." 

~anted!! 
. Ambitious person to take over 

restaurant concession. Must have 
funds for purchase of food items, 
kitchen utensils etc. can be pur-

1., chased from present concessionaire. 
r. Monthly income unlimited for party 
.<. who is willing to work hard. 
I.· 

PLEASE CALL MANAGER FOR 
APPOINTMENT TEL: 9449 

AVAILABLE ON 31st. JULY, 1974 

... HAMJ:LTON'S 
.. 

,.' 
,. 

BAR 
& 

RESTA'ORANT 

Regarding the constitutional convention, he said 
observers from the Marianas should be welcomed, "but 
to have delegates from the Marianas actually vote on 
our fonn of future government will inevitably make it 
more difficult to reach a consensus on the proper ways 
in which to meet our own particular needs." 

Hard things for a Micronesian to admit, no doubt, 
but Senator Tmetuchl is a realist, and there is no 
longer any point in ignoring the reality of Marianas 
separatism. Cooperation, yes. Discussion on areas of 
mutual interest, of course. The Marianas and the other 
islands of Micronesia will always be neighbors. 

iut Senator Tmetuchl said the leaders of Micronesia 
must now stop pretending that the two segments of the 
TT are not on separate, and quite different, political 
courses. The history of the past three years has made 
mandatory the steps which must now be taken, to clearly 
separate the status and constitutional activities of 
the remaining five districts from those of the Maria-
nas. 

Senator Trnetuchl is right. Is anybody listening? 

MARIANAS 
UARIETY~!: 
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OUR SELF GOVERNMENT 
vested by the Compact in the United States, and other 
areas such as defense, are unsatisfactory to the Micro
nesians, the Compact may be revoked or perhaps amended. 
Up to that point, certain provisions of U.S. law may 
have precedence over Micronesian law. 

QUESTION: 
WHO HAS ULTIMATE AUTHORITY (SOVERErGNTY), THE U.S. OR 

MICRONESIA UNDER THE COMPACT OF FREE ASSOCIATION? 
PETRUS TUN E:~EYE, JULY 20: 

"Under free association the United States will be 
responsible for defense. The United States will be 
responsible for her own defense as well as ours. The 
United States will be responsible for foreign affairs 
but we will be responsible for internal affairs. We 
will make and adopt our own constitution but our 
constitution will have to be consistent with the 
Compact between our government and the United States 
Government. Our power to legislate will also be 
restricted by the terms of the Compact and by United 
States laws which may be applicable to Micronesia. Our 
dealings with foreign nations will be very much 
restricted because the responsibility for foreign 
affairs fo r Micronesia will be given to the United 
States under the terms of the Compact. The United 

States will be required by the terms of the Compact to 
assist us financially. We will be in control of our 
land exce?t for certain pieces which the United States 
will be using for military purposes." 
FOUR ~ASIC PRINCIPLES (HJR 87,) 
(1) Sovereignty in Micronesia rests with the people 
and their duly constituted government. 

inde
with 

(2) The right for Micronesians to choose 
pendence or self-government in free association 
any other nation or organization of nations. 
(3) The right of Micronesians to adopt and modify 
their own constitution. 
(4) The right to choose free association in the 
form of a Compact Revocable by either party. 

The Joint Connnittee on Future Status, supported by 
the Congress, considers these four basic principles to 
be unalienable. That is to say that any agreement with 
the United States or any other country must certain 
these four principles. 

Therefore, sovereignty would be described in 
principle (1). Principle (4) assured Micronesia that 
if the exceptions to total control of external affairs, 

Hamilton's 
Motel 

We have an 8· Room Motel all air
conditioned and furnished for long 
term lease (minimum 6 months) 
ready to occupy. Attractive terms 
available especially, desirable for 
TT Gov't, District Transits or Con
tract hire Personnel. 

PLEASE CALL MANAGER 
AT TEL: 9449 

Section 201, Title II, Agreed Draft, Compact of Free 
Association: 
(a) The Government of the United States shall have 
full responsibility for and authority over all matters 
which relate to the foreign affairs of Micronesia, 1 

(notwithstanding*) any other provision of this compact. 
(b) The Government of the United States and the 
Government of Micronesia shall consult at any time 
requested by either of them on matters of mutual 
concern relating to foreign affairs. While not 
derogating from its full responsibility and authority 
in this area, the United States will, to the extent 
feasible without prejudice to the fullfillment of its 
over all foreign affairs responsibilities, accomodate 
the expressed wishes of the Government of Micronesia. 
(c) In the exercise of its powers under Section 201 
the United States will faithfully adhere to the basic 

" principle that the Government of Micronesia has full 
responsibility for and authority over the internal 
affairs of Micronesia and the United States will avoid 
to the greatest extent possible any interference in 
those internal affairs pursuant to its foreign author
ity. 

*The Micronesia deZegation is attempting to ha.ve this 
phrase deZeted. - ---- -·- --- -·· 
QUESTION: 

CONSIDERING THE CONSTITUTION (TO ~E WRITTEN) AND THE 
COMPACT OF FREE ASSOCIATION, WHICH ONE IS SOVEREIGN OR 
SUPREME? 

While very similar to question Six treated earlier, 
there is a slight but important difference. Question 
six related to government, Question seven related to 
documents. 
Petrus Tun, Kusaie High School, July 18 1973: 

II ' The United States has indicated that they want to 
see included in that agreement or Compact that the 
United States will be responsible for things like 
defense and foreign affairs, and Micronesia will be 
responsible for internal affairs. Micronesia will make 
and adopt her own constitution and change it in any way 
they want. A Micronesian Constitution will have to be 
consistent with the Compact or agreement and certain 
U.S. laws that may be applicable to Micronesia ••• " 
Ekpap Silk, Kolonia, July 27, 1973 

"Our laws, and even our own constitution would have 
to be consistent with the Compact. We have to make 
sure that whatever laws and what is in the constitution 
will not be in conflict with the provisions of the 
Compact, so our constitution would not be truly the law 
of the land because it would be subject to review if 
there is a conflict with the Compact which binds us to 
the United States in any free association arrange
ment ••• " 
Ambassador Williams at Hana Maui: 

"At this point I would like to assure you that our 
understand would mean that the U.S. Congress would not, 
repeat not, have the right to amend your constitution. 

"Although we do not propose a standard of consistency 
of your new Constitution with ours, we would seek a 
mutual agreement, that your Constitution and any 
amendment there to be consistent with the basic under
standings and terms of the Compact which would 
conclude." 
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SENATOR 
SAIPAN - (MNS)---Senator 

Lazarus Salii of Pa 1 au 
told reporters last week 
that differences between 
the United States and the 
Congress Joint Connnittee 
on Future Status (JCFS) 
concerning Fin an c e, 
foreign affairs, and US 
laws applicable to Micro
nesia after the Trustee
Ship Agreement is 
terminated have been 
tentatively resolved in 
informal talks, the most 
recent of which were held 
on Guam. 

He added that nothing 
can be said definitely at 
this time since the 
results of the informal 
ta 1 ks will have to be 
presented to the f u 11 
connnittee. One of the 
questions which remains 
to be resolved concerns 
the US land requirements 
in Palau District. Salii 
indicated that some 
surveys must be made 
before any firm connnitment 
can be given on the 
options sought by the 
U.S. in Palau. 

The senator made the 
statements on the program 
sponsored by the Education 
for Self-Government (ESG) 
Task Force "Dialogue for 
Micronesia." 

The Palau senator ex
pressed optimism that the 
full committee will accept 
the results of the in
formal talks since the 
four principles of Free 
Associati0n were the 
foundation of the talks. 
They are: that sovereignty 
in Micronesia resides in 
the people of Micronesia 
and their duly constituted 
government; that the 
p e op 1 e of Micronesia 
posses the right to self
determination and m ~ y 
therefore choose inde
pendence or self-govern
ment in free association 
with any nation or organ
ization of nations; that 
the people of Micronesia 
have the right to adopt 
their own constitution and 
to amend, change or revoke 
any constitution or 
government plan at a n y , 
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SALII ON CON CON AND STATUS TALKS 
the form of a revocable 
compact, terminable uni
laterally by either party. 

He also revealed that 
the latest possible date 
for the status plebescite 
should be by the end of 
1977, with 1981 considered 
best for the termination 
of the Trusteeship Agree-
ment. 

On the question of 
unity, the Joint Connnittee 
on Future Status Chairman 
stated that if one 
district did not approve 
the new constitution with 
a great majority, he felt 
that there were three 
things which could be 
done: The first, to call 
a new constitutional 
convention; the second, to 
state that the consti
tution would not apply to 
that district; and third, 

to allow the Congress of 
Micronesia to resolve the 
problem. These proposals 
are part of an amendment 
to the Constitutional 
Convention bill that has 
been offered during the 
current special sess ion. 

Sa 1 ii suggested that 
the success of the Consti
tutional Convention would 
depend on how well 
prepared the delegates 
are when the convention 
oegins, and on the work 
the pre-convention commit
tee does. 

The senator feels that 
while the convention may 
be de 1 aye d, it is 
important to ho 1 d it 
since the Trusteeship 
Agreement w i 1 1 not be 
terminated until there is 

a new government and, he 
emphasized, there can be 
no government without a 
constitution. "Postpone
ment of the constitutional 
convention postpones the 
termination of the 
Trusteeship Agreement," he 
said. 

Concerning the 
participation of the 
Marianas in the consti
tutional convention, the 
senator stated that there 
has been no problem so far 
and that inf act, the 
Congress has not decided 
that the constitution will 
not apply in the Marianas. 

Other leaders of Micro
nesia are scheduled to be 
interviewed on future 
programs on the "Dialogue 
for Micronesia" series. 

LIFESAVER RADIAL STEEL R/S 
With Cushioned Steel Construction 
Guaranteed for 40,000 Miles 

NOW A\AILABLE 

AT 
JOETEN MOTOR CO. 

The Lifesaver Radial Steel R/S's radial 
cord construction and exclusive cush
ioned steel belt provide two important 
features - flexible sidewalls and a firm, 
flat tread. 

JOETEN CENTER 
These features provide the following 
benefits: 

• THE STRENGTH AND PROTECTION 
OF STEEL 

• MORE ANTI-SKID PROTECTION 
• BETTER VALUE 

• GUARANTEED 40,000 MILES 
• INCREASED GAS MILEAGE 

• AN EASY, SMOOTH RIDE 
• IMPROVED STEERING RESPONSE 
• BETTER HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE 

; / 
time; and that free as- I •L-----------------------================---_, sociation should be in 
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SPRAY DIRTEX® 

Liquid Spray 
CLEANER 
A fest acting aero so I spray 
cleaner that has been 
formulated for cleaning 
windows, windshields, 
mirro rs, ceramic tile, 
chrome-plated fixtures and 
appl i onces, baked enamel 
finishes on major appliances, 
aluminum surfaces. 
Effectively removes grease, 
oily film , di rt, finger and 
hand marks, soap and fruit 
stains from hard surfaces. 

GLASS, METAL AND TILE CLEANER 

MINTEX 

Waterless 

HAND CLEANER 

A cream type skin cleaner and 
WATERLESS • r-onditioner that contains hex-

HAND CLEANER f achlorophene and lanolin with 
a "mint" aroma. Mintex is 
great for removing paint, 

oa Ga1M1 ouAU grease, oi Is, stains, ink and 
di rt with a soothing action. 
Used either as a wipe off or 

HELPS PREVENT CHAPPING AND DERMA"flTIS wash off cleaner. Protects 
skin when applied before 

Sizes: 180 ... :15 f 
f180 .... 20l/ 
i240 .... 204' 
I 320 . . .. 20c\i 

working in the garden, shop 
or on the car. 

Spackle 
11b. - 75f 
51b. J2.75 
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eute-'Jt«. CHEMICAL CLEANER 
Replaces many dangerous acids now being used. The re
markable cleaning properties of CRETE-NU are gained 
through its live action which enables it to penetrate deep 
into the pores and lift the foreign substances to the surface 
and remove them . 

ALL METALS 
Crete-Nu removes oils, grease, etc ., and conditions surface 
prior to painting. Excellent for etching GALVANIZED 
metals. Prepares metals for soldering or welding. 

ALUMINUM SCREENS AND FRAMES 
Crete-Nu cleans oxidation and brightens easily. 

CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS 
Crete-Nu cleans rust and grease. Use full strength, apply 
small area at a time, agitating with a stiff brush for a few 
minutes. Rinse or flush thoroughly. 

DESCALES 
Steam irons and vaporizers, l part Crete-Nu to 8 parts 
water-fill in chamber- let stand 30 minutes-then flush 

thoroughly. 

CAUTION: 
Contains Phosphoric Acid . Do not take internally. KEEP 
OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. In case of contact with 
eyes, flood with water. 

BEFORE PAINTING CONCRETE 
use Crete-Nu to etch concrete floors, walls, walks, patios, 
steps, I\Wimming pools . Use full strength . Apply 15-30 
square feet at a time, agitating with a stiff brush for a few 
minutes. Rinse or flush thoroughly. Damp mop surface to 
pick up excess moisture and residue . Allow surface to dry 

before applying a fin ish. 

CLEANS and RESTORES 
ceramic tile, brick, flagstone and terrazo to' original beauty . 

BRIGHTENS, 
RUST AND 

CLEANS, REMOVES 
OXIDATION 

Use Crete-Nu on copper, brass, marble, vitreous china , on 
fixtures, boats, shower stalls, heating, refrigerating and 
water systems. 
De-Rusting tools, radiators, removing oxidation, soak whe re 
possible for l to 3 hours, or sponge until rust, oil or grease 
is removed; l part Crete-Nu to 3 parts water . Coat tools 
with light film of oil. 

NO FUMES--PLEASANT ODOR 
NEITHER RUBBER 
MASK REQUIRED 

GLOVES OR 

ALWAYS RINSE SURFACES THOROUGHLY WITH CLEAR 
WATER BEFORE CRETE-NU DRIES UP AND THE RESIDUE 
RESETS IN THE SURFACE . AVOID APPLYING CRETE-NU 
IN DIRECT SUN OR ON HOT SURFACES. Coverage is 
approximately 200 sq ft. per gallon on masonry s urfaces, 
500 sq. ft . on metal and glazed tile. 

Sanddisc 
Grip # 24 . . .. 70f 

,t 36 .... 65f 

SABLAN ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN M. I. 9&850 
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CONTINENTAL CASE RESUMES 
IN TT COURT 

had always been statesman
like and to our needs. 

"Nevertheless, there is 
no longer any more logic 
to their participation in 
this connnittee than! if 
they were members of the 
legislatures of Guam or 
even Hawaii. We from the 
other districts do not 
participate in their 
status negotiations for 
exactly this reason," 
he said. 

"I hope that with the 
cooperation of our 
colleagues from the Maria
nas we can work out 
arrangements which will 
permit us, like them, to 
determine our own destiny 
for and by ourselves." 

SAIPAN Micronesian 
Legal Service Attorneys 
have resumed action in the 
TT High Court concerning 
the Continental Hot e 1 
case. The case was dis
missed by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals last week, and 
sent back to the TT. 

The decision from the 
U.S. Court was deemed by 
many local observers as 
one of the most important 
decisions in the history 
of the Trust Territory. 
While ruling that the TT 
High Court had technical 
jurisdiction over the 
Continental matter, the 
Appeals Court found that, 
"the Trusteeship Agreement 
can be a source of rights 
enforceable by an individ
ual litigant in a domestic 
court of law." 

The Plaintiff's Counsel 
(MLSC) filed a motion on 
Friday, July 26 requesting 
'the defendants to respond 
to the original complaint, 
Counsel for one of the 
defendants, Continental 
Airlines, is Robert Shoe
craft, former TT High 
Court Chief Justice. 
Other defendants are 
Rogers C.~. Morton, 
Secretary of the Interior, 
Stanley S. Carpenter, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of Territorial Affairs, 
and TT HiCom Edward E. 
Johnston. 

Plaintiffs, named as 
"THE PEOPLE OF SAIPAN," 
have asked that the defen
dants be required to 
answer to the charges by 
August 15th. Ano rd er 
from Chief Justice Harold 
iurnett should be forth
coming. 

In other legal action, 
MLSC Attorney's further 
requested that Judge 
Burnett grant the defense 
a motion for discovery, 
whereby evidence could be 
obtained from the 
defendants. 

The Continental Case 
began in the TT High Court 
in 1972, and involves 
stopping the Continental 
Hotel in Sa i pan frorr 
completing construction. 
The recent Court of Ap-

peals decision still left 
open the possibility that 
a favorable decision for 
the plaintiffs could ulti
mately res u 1 t in the 
removal of the Continental 
Hotel from its present 
location. In the mean
time important righ~s have 
been gained by Micro
nesians in the course of 
this law suits progress .. 

Seperate 
Roads. I I 

Con't from page 1 
participation in the Joint 
Conunittee on Future 
Status and the Consti
tutional Convention. 

The Palau Senator said 
he did not wish to 
criticize the work of the 
Marianas representatives 
in the Joint Connnittee, 
noting that their work 

IIAILABLE 
ONLY AT 

He went on to state that 
the same was "even more 
true" about the Consti
tutional Convention: that 
"we should we 1 come 
observers from the Maria
nas to our Convention, but 
to have delegates from the 
Marianas actually vote 
on our form off u tu re 
government will inevitably 
make it more difficult to 
reach a consensus on the 
proper ways in which to 
meet our own particular 
needs." 

The future of Micro
nesia's government, he 
said, depended upon the 
work of the Congress and 

He further stated that 
he did not mean that "we 
should stop talking with 
our friends from the 
Marianas about our Joint 
future. We will be 
neighbors. We also have 
a long history of working 
toge the r ••• we will 
inevitably continue to 
have close relations of 
many kinds in the future." 

Senator Tm et u ch 1 
concluded by saying that 
what the Congress should 
be doing now is to discuss 
"realistically how we and 
the Marianas will tr~vel 
the separate roads we are 
each mapping for ourselves 
in cooperation and 
neighborliness. 

"We cannot do this as 
long as we pretend that 
the separate roads do not 
exist," he concluded. 

SAN JOSE, SAIPAN 
TEL: 6390 

7-transistor solid state, complete with earphone, 
battery and carrying case. 

STORE HOURS 
e a.m. -s p.m. 

MON. thru FRI. 

US$2 plus 3 empty packs. 

Offe~ of the yea~? 
Just pay US$2 TOGETHER WITH 

TH~EE EMPTY PACKS OF ANY OF 
THE FOLLOWING CIGAR!:: rTES. 

And the radio is yours. 
Don't miss this marvellous offer. Stock is limited. 

Marlboro Red: 18 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotine Marlboro 
Menthol: 14 mg. "tar" 0.9 mg. nicotine - Benson & 

Hedges Aeguar & Menthol: 18 mg. "tar" 1.2 mg. 
nicotine FN. per cigarette, FTC Repon, Mar. '74. 
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Santos Case ... substantial subsides to 
the District Legislature 
w hi 1 e retaining super
vision and control over 
their subsequent disburse
ment." Therefore, an 
unlawful use of such funds 
would require "action by 
the territorial government 
tore cover the mis
appropriated funds." 

Con't 
which re 1 i e f could be 
granted, and that the TT 
High Court lacked juris
diction in the case. 
Cushnie is a Guam Attorney 
in the 1 aw firm of 
Arriola, Cush n i e and 
Stevens. 

from page 1 
Pounds has requested in 
his original complaint 
that the TT recover this 
sum of money. 

DIVING AND Ml\RINE 
EQUIPMENT 

The complaint against 
President Santos was 
filed by Ponape District 
Attorney Minor Pounds in 
April, 1974. Mr. Pounds 
claimed that the defen
dant, beginning in April, 
1970, "was engaged in a 
continuing scheme, design 
and plan of action which 
resulted in the improper 
and unauthorized payment 
of public funds to defen
dant and others in excess 
of $10,000." 

Judge iurnett's order 
de a 1 t largely with the 
delegation of power 
between the Trust 
Territory administration 
and the District Legis-
1 at u re. In refuting 
defendant's c 1 aim that 
the c iv i 1 case against 
President Santos should 
be brought from the 
District Legislature, 
Judge iurnett stated that, 
"The District Legislature 
is not an autonomous 
creation of law" •.• rather 
it has been formed to ... 
"assist the government 
in accordance with the 
1 aw s of the Trust 

At the present time, no 
date has been set for 
further proceedings. 

PaER AND SA r L 00.i.TS · l 

P ,0, BO:{ 2792, 
AGAAA, Gl!t."'t 96910 

TEL, 777-6335 :t 

t-'ARINE DRIVE, A_SAN_·,_....,! 

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS for 1974 

NOW 
IN 
STOCK 
4 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

'------..... -~._ .. 

BLACK 
MICRO CORP. 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Through as er i es of 
other incidents, the 
plaintiff c 1 aims that 
President Santos misused, 
or converted for his own 
use, at o ta 1 of over 
$35,000 during this same 
period of time. Attorney 

Territory ••• " 
Factory List Price 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis, One Year Warranty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Parts & Service 

P. 0. BOX t,45 
The High 

decision to 
dismissal of 

Court's 
deny the 
the TT case 

Financing Available 

MARIANAS 

TEL: 9738 

SAIPAN M. ;. 96950 
against Santos concluded 
that, "The territorial 
government provides 

BOATS & MOTORS 
e>• U. B.>"' "t.., Aqana, Guam 
PH ·- 772-2274 
At Suthers, Sinajana 

(Jf)I) Sl11~11IlS '11
() 111 N 

LITTLE DOES THE averag-e pex:::o:i realize 
that there is only one S-I-N that puts him in Hell. 
He may be a big sinner such as a thief or a 
murderer or a drunk:lrd, or a little sinner; it 
makes no difference. God says he is a sinner, 
regardless, even if he -is a person doing the -best 
he can as a member of a church. God says in His 
Word, the Bible, in Romans 3:22, 23: ''For there 
is no difference: For all have sinned, and come 
short of the glory of God." In short, God says 
everyone is a sinner. No one is excluded. 

God knew all of this before He created man. 
He knew man could be nothing else but a sinner 
if he was given a free will. To give man a free 
will was necessary because God wanted man in 
heaven, by choice. He did not want any robots. 
In this, the Great Love of God is made manifest. 
God hates Sin and does not want any sins to 
defile Heaven. Be<:ause man was not able to pay 
for his own sins, God had to prepare a sin 
offering. This He did in the person of His own 
::ion, the Lord Jesus Christ, who died on the 
Cross of Calvary. What a love! The Bible says. 
·'Greater Love hath no man than to lay down his 
0wn life for another." My friE·n<l, that i~ f-xactiy 
what Jesus Christ did for the sinner. Man had 
t.>~tter recognize it. The Bible tel1 us Go<l is 
•"'..'.'inir to get very wr~thful with anyone w!io 
1gn,,rPs what He has do.,e to provide salvation. 

Tilere are n'lt too many pt>ople i,1 this >.,orld 
who knnw that the sins they have committed, 
past, present and future, were {.laid for ""hen 
. Jesus died on the Cross 1900 ye.irs ago. There is 
only one S-1-N that keeps a person out of 
Heave,,. Jesus tells of the one 8-[ K that will 
·~onder.rn a srnn<>r i11 John 16:9. UP belief. 

God. who is ,, God of justice. knew befo,e He 
(Teated man, ~hat if he were given a free will, he 

would sin. God iove· . .-rnners ar,d forf:ive,:. Lh<>ir 
sins it I hl'y will only Repent, trust and .1ccei,t 
Jesus Christ, who died on the Cross as a ransom 
for their si11s. This is the most important and 
biggest [f' 111 all the world. If one will "believ<' on 
Him" from the bottom of his heart, he will wind 
up in heaven forever. IF not, he is still in his 
sins, whi('h will be brought to the light someday 
at the Great White Throne of Judgment. 

Hebrews 9:27 reads, "And it is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after this the Jlldgmat." 
Would it not be mud, better to accept God's free 
offer of salvation anfl have God bury one's sins in 
the deepest part of the ocean and remember 
them no more. There will be some unsaved 
people in this world really shocked when their 
sins are exposed publicly. How much better it 
would be to "believe on Jesus" and receive a 
"New Nature." 

With a new nature, one will be welcomed in 
heaven, a place of which he will never tire even 
after he has lived there millions of years. The 
Bible tells us in II Corinthian;; 5:17, "Therefore if 
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old 
things are passed away; behold, all things are 
become new." God says one will become a new 
person. Believe God. 

A big problem that man has in this old world 
is to bPlieve the fact that salvat;,m is a free Gift 
from God. Man just .an't understand how 
anything so wond£>rfu[ car· be absolut<>ly free. 
The avnage man, incluiiing m:llions of ,·hurch 
members, belieYe~ that to be saved man has to 
do something-, sPch as joining the church, cio;ng 

his best. gwint{ r• h:s money, bein~ b"lptized, ~ 
obeyirig th£> GoldC'~ RulP. o'. so1~

1
e f'the~, kind of ~~-.=-114

~ 
works. God says m F:phes1ari5 -:8. 9, For by ~ ~ 
grac" are ye saved through faith: and that not of '\lI· <f!!> 
yourselves: it h~ the Gift of God; not of wo:-ks, , , '\ '1 
lest any man should boast." There is not one I /·!,ii.. }r1

/ 

:,embbn<'e of any kind of works that ore can do -· 
to earn salvation. If one could earn his way int;0 '-~, 
heaven, it would have been the height of foolish- ~ 
ness and totally unnecessary for Jesus Christ LO ?·, 
have died that horribl£> death on thP Cross. \4LJ:. 

No, my friend, God is no fool. God paid the -~~ 
penalty for your past, present and future sins ·.'( 
throuir.h the death of Jesus on the Cross. There 
is only° one road block on the road to heaven, the 
sin of rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
removing of this road block has been made 
possible by God. All one has to do is to Repent 
and humble himself, come as a lost sinner, ask 
for God's mercy, and accept the Lord Jesus 
Christ as personal Saviour. If he does this, God 
promises that the road block on his road to 
Heaven will be removed. 

Jesus Christ says in John 11:26, "Whosoever 
liveth and believeth in Me shall never die." This 
statement from one who c:innot lie should 
satisfy anyone. God certainly makes sa1vation 
simple- for us mortals. 

This is a faithful saying, and worthy of 
·all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came in
to the world to save sinners. 

I Timothy 1: 15a . 
,,,,, .. ,,,,,,///.....-:::: 

-::::::? H...Q!,_Y Blm:_E ~ 
_======, GO VE INTO GOSPEL -===-=- ALL TH£ TO E'l(RY -- , 

Se n d F o r F r e e B i b I e S t u d y C o u r s e "33i tft.'fH 1~~ CRJ.~Y&",\ ~ 
Baptist International Missions lnc.~_,,,..rp .. -119130 ""~ 

, M f p h 6 3 1 2 / ~Th, enfr111,c1 of thr Mird giveth li9h( ~ P.O. Box 901 Sa1pan, . . one - ////,, .......... ""'' 
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MARIJUANA .. . 
forbids the use of mari
juana in the United States 
and contends that it is 
applicable in the Trust 
Territory. While 
different legal interpre
tations of the federal law 
have been ascertained, 
the logistic problems 
alone, would serve to make 
the federal law extremely 
difficult to enforce. 
There is no fed er a 1 
enforcement agency in the 
TT, neither federal police 
agents nor federal courts. 
Informed sources however, 
have revealed that Federal 
Agents can and may be 
brought to the Marianas 
from Guam to arrest local 
people for violations of 
the federal law. 

Although the Hi Com 
disputes the effect of 
Judge Harold W. !urnett's 
order in the case of 
Mariano· !ermudes vs Trust 
Territory of the Pacific 
Islands, and bases the 
present drug restrictions 

Con't from page 1 

on U.S. federal statutes, 
he nevertheless has 
submitted a 54 page bill 
for consideration by the 
COM during the last few 
days of the spec i a 1 
session. The lengthy 
bill, which was drafted 
by the 'Attorney General's 
staff, would establish an 
act which would regulate 
the use of any "dangerous 
substances." 

A notice to appeal the 
!ermudes order was also 
filed by Attorney General 
Miyamoto in the High Court 
Criminal Division last 
week. So far these has 
been no action taken. 

In the !ermudes order 
Judge !urnett had struck 
down former prohibitive 
drug laws on the basis 
that the legislature had 
delegated unbridled 
authority to the Director 
of He a 1th Services to 
d e t e r m i n e w h a t 
"substances" were 
dangerous. There were no 

Cement, 110 lbs. bag 
Fishing Nets 
Plywoods, 1/4", 3/8", 112" 

Plastic Roofi~ Sheets, 
Corrugatecl 

Garden Rakes & Tools 
Printed Plywoods 
Electric Range ''VESTAi i 
Water Heater, 20, 30, & 40 Gal. 

''KENMOREi i Automatic Washer 
''PHILCOi i Air Condition 

5,000 to 27,000 btu. 

Now available at 
HARDWARE DEPT. -aamNmNTER 

guidelines set up to guide 
the Health Department in 
making these decisions. 
Judge !urnett found that 
this constituted an unlaw
ful delegation of power. 

Judge! urn et t had 
further pointed out that 
the previous drug statute 
was in violation of the 
equal protection clause, 
since it had called for a 
less severe penalty for 
conviction of importing 
and selling opium or 
heroin, than for posses
sion and sale of mari
J u an a. In response to 
this contrast the order 
stated that, "Whatever the 
state of current medical 

knowledge, it is a matter 
of 'judicial notice' that 
the harm inherent in the 
possession, use and 
transfer of marijuana is 
not greater than that of 
heroin or opium." 

The proposed "Trust 
Terricory Controlled 
Substances Act" attempts 
to de a 1 with these 
specific problems from the 
former TT drug code, 
although for the most part 
it was taken word for word 
from the U.S. Federal 
Code. 

In response to Judge 
!urnett's criticism that 
the previous law consti-

Con't on paee 12 

LAST WEEK 
SAIPAN 

CONTINENTAL HOIEL 
BfUJGI-IT YOO STEAK BY THE OJNCE . 

YOU WERE SO PLEAS8) WITH THlS INNOVATION AND lliE DE
~ WAS SO GREAT THAT WE NOW BRING Ya.J 

CHARCOAL· BROILED PRIME RIB 
STEAKS BY THE OUNCE 

IN ADDITION TO SUNDAY'S STEAKS, YOO CAN FIND SUC
CULENT PRIME RIB BY THE OUNCE ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS. 
THE PRIME RIB CAN BE ORDERED BY WEIGH!', WITII OR WITII 
cm THE BONE OONE TO YOUR TASTE, WITII THE SPECIAL 
TASTE ENHANCEMENJ' OF CHARCOAL BROILING. TIIIS SPECIAL 
BEGINS JULY 31. 

ONCE AGAIN, DINNER WILL BE SERVED WITH YOOR COOICE 
OF RICE OR BAKED POTATO .AND FRESH IUITERED VEGETA
BLES. ONCE AGAIN, Ya.JR DINNER WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
A CD1PLETE SALAD BAR - MAKE YOOR OWN - ALL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN EAT - AND A FREE CARAFE OF WINE. YOU PAY 
ONLY 69¢ PER OUNCE FOR ALL TIIIS. 

ON SUNDAYS • STEAKS BY THE OUNCE 
ON WEDNESDAYS • 

PRIME RIB BY THE OUNCE 
AND EVERY EVENING 

TOP OFF YOUR DINNER WITH Ol..R NEW FLAMING DESSERTS., 
PREPARED AT YClJR TABLE BY OUR HEAD WAITERS, 

ALL THIS ONLY AT THE 
SAIPAN 

CONTINENTAL 
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MariiLaana •. 
tuted an unlawful dele
gation of power the pro
posed new law spelled out 
i n five de ta i 1 e d 
"schedules" the specific 
standards for regulating 
dangerous substances, as 
well as setting standa ds 
for the enforcement and 
penalties attached to the 
use of each group of 
specific substances. 

The proposed Act does 
not comply with Judge 
~urnett's criticism of the 

former law in that the new 
act has also classified 
marijuana in the same 
schedule as heroin. How
ever, it calls for trn1ch 
less severe penalties for 
a conviction for posses
sion of marijuana, than 
for oth e r substances 
listed . U n d er the new 
law, unlawful possession 
of marijuana would result 
in imprisonment f or not 
more than three months 
and a f ine not more than 

@ 10.7 1 R REYNOLDS O BAC CO CO M PANY NINSTON SALEM N C. U 5 A 

KINli, l~ IT Q 'tar 13 mg mw111e, SUPE R KING. 20 mg "tar" 13 mg nicot,ne . av per c,garette F~C Report AUG ·71. 

S':> OO.Ou . 
Th J' p g bill, which 

was submitted to the COM 
on Wednesday July 31st, 
will be assigned by the 
COM pr esiding officers to 
an appropriate Committee 
ir. both houses. The bill 
must be reported out of 
both Committees before it 
can be submitted for a 
vote on the floor of both 
houses. The HiCom's pro
posed Act has only four 
working days to complete 
this lengthy procedure, 
since the COM special 
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session ends official ly 
on August 6th. 

Skepticism over the 
problems involved, as well 
as getting enough votes, 
i n any case, to pass such 
a stringent measure are 
evident on Capitol Hill. 
Though the HiCom has ex
pressed great confidence 
in members of the legis
l ature's willingness to 
pass such a bi 11, the 
crucial test will be which 
committee the bi 1 1 i s 
assigned to. Certain 
committees are totally 
bogged down with the 
important business which 
neces s i t ated the special 
session taking place to 
begin with. The bill must 
get r eported out of both 
committees before both 
f ul l houses can vote, i n 
which casein forme d 
observers predict, the Act 
will pass. 

Bob BeJtk.e.q_'.6 

"Thought for Todav" 

THE NEW :8IRTH 

J esus answered and said 
to him: Amen, amen, I say 
to thee, unless a man be 
bor n again , he cannot see 
the kingdom of God. 

J esus answered: Amen, 
amen, I say to thee, 
unl ess a man be born again 
of water and the Ho 1 y 
Ghost, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God . 
That which is born of t he 
flesh is flesh: and that 

is born of the 
Spirit is spirit. Wonder 
not that I said to thee: 
You must be born again . 
(St. John 3:3, 5-7) 

BANKm 
OFAMERICA 

ServinQ. 
Saipan 
Over 
25 Years 

.J. 
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UMDA. I I 

Con't from page 1 
importance that an interim 
report was necessary at 
the current Spec i a 1 
Session. 

In authorizing this 
investigation, COM was 
concerned about the 
failure of a business 
enterprise which many 
Micronesian Citizens have 
invested in. This concern 
was particularly 
significant in wake of the 
recent TRANS PACT 
bancruptcy. 

UM DA has not paid 
dividends to their stock 
holders in four ye a rs. 
Stock holders have grown 
suspicious, since no 
reasons have been given 
during this period. 

Since 1966 UMDA has had 
a contract with the Copra 
Stabilization~ oar d of 
the Trust Territory which 
makes UMDA the exclusive 
marketing agent for all 
TT Copra. Copra is the 
TT's largest major export. 

UMDA is a joint venture; 
55% of the stock belongs 
to Micronesians and 43% 
belongs to U.S. Citizens. 
Continental Airlines owns 
32% of the U.S. share. 

Other UMDA operations, 
in addition to Copra 
marketing, include being 

Wanted 
LOCAL MAN PROFICIENI' IN 
1YPING AND WILLING ALSO TO 
HELP WITII INSPECTION OF 
RUNWAY AND TERMINAL CONS
TRUCTION AT TIIE NEW SAIPAN 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. SA
LARY NEGOTIABLE. APPLY AT 
TIIE RALPH M. PARSONS COM
PANY FIELD OFFICE OR PHONE 
FRED PAUL AT 6194. 

SAl·U 
Rent a Car 

Auto/Transmission 
Air· Conditioned 1~ 

Phone:6307 
P.O. · Box 702 
San Antonio, Village 
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the contractor for all of 
Air Micronesia's ground 
services, except at air
ports in Saipan and Kwaja
lein. UM DA is a 1 so 
involved with Tiger Lines, 
a new Shipping Firm, 
independently owned, but 
managed by UMDA. 

The association has 
major investments. UMDA 
owns 60% of Air Micro
nesia, 38% of the Tr u k 
Hotel Corporation, and has 
$50,000. worth of stock in 
TRANSPACT. UMDA is cur-

SELL 
THE 

rently awaiting a settle
ment from a $150,000. suit 
against TRANSPACT and New 
Hampshire Fire Insurance 
ford am ages to their 
merchandize as a result 
of the "MV-GOOD UN ION" 
Ship fire. 

TT High Court Chief 
Just ice Harold ~urnett 
declared a moratorium 
against payment of any 
resulting debts and or law 
suits against TRANSPACT, 
until their own financial 
assets can be appraised. 
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Senator Bailey O 1 ten 
of Ponape introduced a 
joint-resolution this week 
to the COM Spec i a 1 
Session, asking for the 
dissolution of the Copra 
Stabilization ~oard, and 
there turn of Copra 
regulating power to the 
local districts. 

This bill, if passed by 
the COM, could severely 
damage UMDA, as they would 
no longer be the sole 
bargaining agent for Copra 
in the TT. 

NW 
ONE. INTBX 
WATERLESS HAND CLEANER 

"BETTER AND NICER" 

0 Wipe off or wash oft- works fast either way! 
0 Antiseptic- contains Hexachlorophene! 
0 Soothes the Skin-contains Lanolin! 
0 Guards against grime and stains-use before starting work! 
0 Does not contain toxic Kerosene derivatives! 
0 Will not turn to liqwd in hot weather! 
0 Will return to original consistency after freezing! 
0 Will not rust-up in the container! 
0 Easy-to-Remove riploc/t Cover with liner for air tight seal I 
0 Pleasant Aroma- ''lt's Mmt for You"! 

Quickly removes Paints, Tars, Inks, Grime from HANDS 

ENTERPRISES 
BOX 166, SAIPAN M. I. 96950 
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Th• Pl1to l11ah1t is II ecoao11lcal little car th 11 bullt to 
91¥1 JOI IHI 11ore basic value, d1p11dability, Cid ICOIOIIIJ. 

It's a practical car that seats four people. R, s oa reg,lar 

gas and offers 11 01tst11di1g 21 alles per gallo • 

Th Pl1to R11abott co11111 with a big llft-1p rHJr door 

11d a rear seat that flips dow1 to glH you l11ty of 
cargo space (1p to 29 e1blc f11t). 

We've got nerythl1g JOl'II 111d to tailor 11d 1q1lp It th• 
way JOI clloose. lib, tilt optloaal S1l1ct 5111ft Cr1lse·O· 
Ma tic traasaluloa, S11 Roof, S1l1ct Air Cotdltioaer 11d 

1 
""'.0 "'Y 231 SAIPAN. 

'' · ~ARI.Al ".A ISLANDS 96950. ; 

u 
oor 
abo 
kes 

Uer1'1 a lllt't seltetlot of colors aid otller •od1ls a,crll· 

able as well. Stop dow1 1d 111 fer y11rs11f f Ht ,ow 
Mtch Mort St111 TIit Ford p.1110 3-Door R111blt ~akts 

fpr )974. 
',, 
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